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GMB hires new staff at Sept. 4 meeting
SEPTEMBER 21,  2001 NEWSJOURNAL OF THE BAPTIST CONVENTION OF MARYLAND/DELAWARE 

By Bob Simpson, Editor
and Sharon Mager, Staff Writer

COLUMBIA, Md. ––BCM/D
executive director David Lee,
addressed the General Mission Board
at the Sept. 4 meeting at the Baptist
Center, reflecting on the futuring
process that was initiated by past
executive director Charles Barnes in
1998.  Lee spoke of the waves of retire-
ment that Barnes knew was coming,
as well as the waves of change
throughout the convention.  Barnes
was facing his own retirement, and
knew Aubrey Stewart and Jimmy
Jackson would follow
with more to come
later.

“We have entered
now or are in the
process of that second
wave,” Lee said, refer-
ring to Ron Brown’s
retirement announce-
ment as well those of
Dee Solomon and
Jeanette Noss.    

Looking ahead,
Lee said that new staff must be
able to meet the continual chang-
ing needs of the convention.

What we are
facing are changes
that are happen-
ing so rapidly
that things are
simply chaotic.”
Lee said, referring
not just to
BCM/D, but the
Southern Baptist
Convention as a
whole. 

“Successful leaders must be
‘chaordic’, able to bring about
some order out of chaos.”

“There was a time one
method or system
applied to everybody.
That day is over.  There
is no one way, no one
answer, no quick fix.”

Lee said the ques-
tion being asked all
across the Southern
Baptist Convention is
“how will we connect
with the next genera-
tion?”

Lee introduced two
new consultant/specialists, Rick
Hancock and Thom Thornton.
Later he also introduced Mel
Pride as the candidate for the
position of director of strategic
planning.  

New Staff Hired
Melvin (Mel) Pride was

heartily recommended by David 
Lee.  Lee said Pride had just the 
right “gift mix” for the position. 

Pride will supervise consult-
ant/specialists and oversee
administrative functions.  He will
begin his duties on May 1, 2002.  

Pride is a native of Alabama
who grew up in a strong Christian
family.  He was saved at age 10, 
and heeded God’s call to ministry
when he was 40. He is currently a
professor at Capital Bible Seminary,
and previously served as church
administrator for Colonial Church
in Randallstown. Prior to full-
time ministry, Pride spent almost
20 years at the Xerox Corporation
and was the Federal and
International Government
Marketing Manager when he left.
The board unanimously voted to
hire Pride, who will also be a
part of the executive team.

Richard (Rick) Hancock, Jr. is
replacing Mike Wilson as con-
sultant/specialist for evangelism,
partnership and prayer.  Raised
in Landover Hills, Hancock was
saved when he was 13.  After col-
lege and seminary he pastored in
Mississippi and in 1995 was 

called home to
Maryland to minis-
ter at Southern
Calvert Church in
Lusby.  Hancock
will begin his min-
istry at BCM/D on
Oct. 1. 

Thomas (Thom)
Thornton will be the
consultant/specialist

for student, collegiate, and young
singles evangelism, replacing Ken
Cavey.  Young singles evangelism
has been added to this position
description.  Thornton currently
serves as collegiate associate with
the Baptist Convention of New
England and ministers to the
United States Coast Guard and
Connecticut
College. He
will begin
his ministry
at BCM/D
on Nov. 26.

Baptist
Family &
Children’s
Services 

Members
of the GMB stood to show their
support of Baptist Family &
Children’s Services and its execu-
tive director, Robert Gerstmyer.
BF&CS is faced with a difficult
dilemma.  A large portion of its
funding comes from the state of
Maryland.  The Maryland depart-
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COLUMBIA, Md. –– David Lee,
BCM/D’s executive director has
called on all Maryland/Delaware
Baptists to pray for our country in
light of the terrorist attack on
America, Tuesday, September 11.
“Pray for our leaders. Pray for
those whose lives and families
have been shattered by this
tragedy. Pray for our churches as
they minister and witness in the
name of Christ. Pray for America
that we will be drawn closer to
God.” 

The Baptist Center is montoring
the unfolding situation.  BCM/D’s
disaster relief teams are being
mobilized.  Financial resources
have been made available.
Financial contributions may be
given by churches or individuals
through BCM/D (Make checks
payable to “BCMD”). Each dollar
will be sent directly to our sister
conventions including the New
York and the D.C. conventions. 

All Maryland/Delaware
Baptists are urged to pray ... give
blood ... and fly the American flag
proudly!

Attack on America mobilizes MD/DE Baptists
(The attack happened just as this paper was going to press. More coverage in next issue.)
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Dear Editor,
After 12 years of service with

the Baptist Convention of
Maryland/Delaware in the areas
of Christian ministries and church
planting, I have been given the
opportunity to assist our churches
in the area of stewardship devel-
opment and promotion. It is with
much anticipation that I have
accepted this challenge with the
recognition that all of our church-
es could (and most need to) grow
in stewardship development.

Although my new responsibili-
ties with our convention as stew-
ardship consultant/specialist are
on a part-time basis, I will do
everything I can to work with you
regarding your church’s needs in
this area. Basic stewardship con-
sultations, Christian money man-
agement seminars, Capture The
Vision campaigns, and sharing
knowledge of available steward-
ship materials will comprise the
bulk of my work. (Cooperative

Program devel-
opment is not
one of my assignments.) If  I can
be of service to you and your con-
gregation, contact me by phone at
800.466.5290, ext. 208, or e-mail:
jjackson@bcmd.org.

Stewardship is vital to the
health of any congregation. As the
Lord provides me with extended
time in ministry among His peo-
ple, I truly hope to be able to help
our churches grow in this area.

Blessings,
Jimmy Jackson

Thanks from Eastern Association

Dear Editor,
On behalf of the churches and

ministries of Eastern Baptist
Association, I want to thank you
for your gift to the EBA Migrant
Ministry in memory of Mr. Harry
Sallac. Your gift will help share
the gospel of Jesus Christ through
this unique ministry as a living
memorial to Harry. Karen and 

their family will be notified of 
your gift.

Thank you for honoring
Harry’s memory. We thank God
for you.

C. Bruce Revel, 
Director of Missions
Eastern Association  

Thanks from Aubrey Stewart

Dear Editor,
Awesome!  Ours is an awe-

some, mighty God.  Maryland/
Delaware Baptists ...  you are an
awesome family.  Thank you so
much for your prayer support,
phone calls and cards during my
prostate surgery pilgrimage.  The
surgery went super well and my
checkup last week showed no
signs of cancer.

Aubrey Stewart

Recently I read a
report that has

really been disquiet-
ing to me.  At the
2001 Southern Baptist
Founders Conference
held in July at Asbury
College in Wilmore,
Kentucky, a poignant
question was asked:
“Is the Baptist Faith
and Message (1925,
1963, or 2000) being
contradicted by
Baptist church rolls?” 

That’s the question Tom Ascol,
pastor of Grace Baptist Church,
Cape Corel, Fl., asked during the
conference. “Our practice doesn’t
measure up to our confession,” he
said.  He further declared that, in
practice, the denomination “reflects
a wholesale departure from the his-
toric Baptist commitment to regen-
erate church membership,” he said.
He cited a North American Mission
Board study that validates this con-
clusion.  Highlights of the study are
as follows:

•SBC churches totaled 15.9
million members, but only 5.5
million are in total attendance on
any given Sunday morning.

•The typical SBC
church has 233 mem-
bers but an average
attendance of only 70
persons for Sunday
morning worship.

•Beyond Sunday
morning, only one
member in 10 takes
part in further church
activities.

•Less than one of
every 10 persons who
make decisions
through the evangel-

istic efforts of Southern Baptist
churches is active in the church
one year later.

I don’t know how much our
churches in Maryland/Delaware
mirror the national statistics.  My
fear is that many of our churches
are not that much different.  What
frustrates me so is that we are not
taking the full opportunity to
reach people for Christ.  The tim-
ing could not be more appropriate
to win them.  Our culture has
worked its way through material-
ism, relativism, amorality and
found them all to be less than sat-
isfying. Seldom in history have
people been more open to the

gospel. We have the greatest tech-
nology tools any generation has
ever possessed.  God has gifted
the body of Christ and stands
ready (and fully able) to resource
all Kingdom work.  Our unity as
Baptists in Maryland/Dela-
ware stands as an example to
many of how we can work
together to accomplish the main
things.  Why are we still sluggish
in our execution?

We are not redeeming the
time!  We are wasting it in ways
that we will never be able to
recover.  The time to awake out of
sleep is here!

One of the best ways to rouse
up the troops is to focus our
churches on the exciting min-
istries that await funding
through our State Missions
Offering. This offering focuses
entirely on needs and opportuni-
ties right here in Maryland and
Delaware. The time is now to
meet these needs.  The place to
start is for each of us to both give
and act.  There is so much to do
and time is rushing by.  Let’s not
be A.W.O.L. any longer!

Bob Simpson
Editor

Redeeming the time...or squandering it?

LETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BLBL

BCM/D Annual Meeting
November 12-13, 2001

Ramada Inn & Conference Center, Hagerstown, Md.

Please note: The deadline for information about seminary luncheons, brunches, meetings, etc. that are to be
included in the Annual Meeting preview issue of BaptistLIFE (October issue) must be received in the
BaptistLIFE office by September 28.  

Jackson is leading stewardship development
for BCM/D



It is easy to forget. Even
important things can

slip our minds if we get
distracted.

It is healthy and wise
for us to periodically
recount why we do what
we do. Why have we cho-
sen to work together as a
multi-state convention?
Let’s do a little “memory
jogging.”

Disciple-making is our
heart-beat. The mandate of
the Great Commission is
“to make disciples.” It is

our banner. We are a Great Commission people
committed to making disciples, who make disci-
ples, who make disciples . . . Everything we do
should have disciple-making at its core. Our mis-
sion is to intentionally assist in the starting and
strengthening of congregations so that we can
accomplish the Great Commission. Members of
local churches are the front-line troops. Our role
as a convention and especially as a convention
staff is to become a support network for the
troops in the field. We want to be effective brokers
of resources. We want to link you and your church
to what you need to “make disciples” of Jesus
Christ.

We now list approximately 450 congregations
who have chosen to cooperate to achieve this mis-
sion. Our vision is that by 2010 we will have 600
congregations and 150,000 disciples actively pur-
suing the command of our Lord to go into all the
world and preach the gospel to every person. We
are focused with a clear five-part strategy provid-
ing the roadmap to accomplishing our mission
and vision.
•We are committed to planting congregations. I
heard James Dixon, our convention president, state
the foundational purpose for making church plant-
ing a priority.  “Plant more churches and you
reach more people.” We need to plant churches
that look like our present churches. We also need
to respond to the ever-changing landscape of our
area and plant churches designed to transcend lan-
guage and cultural barriers. We need to plant

churches that better enable us to effectively
reach our children and our grandchildren for
Jesus Christ. We are witnessing a church
planting movement. Our sophisticated process of
enlisting, assessing, and supporting church
planters is enabling us to mobilize the planters
God is calling to this multi-state area. We believe
that we can plant a minimum of 200 churches
within this decade.
•We are committed to developing our existing
congregations. A team of skilled consultant/
specialists is available to come to your church and
assist you in assessing needs, evaluating progress,
and connecting you to the necessary training and
resources to accomplish your Great Commission
vision. We are developing certification schools to
assist your church in providing trained music
leaders and youth leaders. Our new church health
network is developing cutting edge resources to
strengthen your church. Operation Jumpstarts are
giving our plateaued and declining congregations
new hope and direction. Our “Closer Walk with
God” emphasis has reminded all of us that the
secret to growing healthy evangelistic churches has
more to do with connecting to spiritual resources
than it does to programs or technology.
•We are committed to leadership development
and support. No church becomes a healthy Great
Commission church without healthy leaders. The
BCM/D provides some of the best leadership
training opportunities offered anywhere in this
country. Refocus networks, our Strengthening
Churches Leader Lab, leadership networks and
learning clusters are providing opportunities for
both clergy and lay leadership in our churches to
develop their spiritual gifts and become impact-
ing leaders. Our conflict management teams are
successfully helping churches whose leaders and
members get cross-purposed. We have developed
resources and systems to support ministers and
their families as they manage the stress of leading
Great Commission churches.
•We are committed to missions involvement. We
want to be a resource for providing an opportuni-
ty for every BCM/D Baptist to become an Acts 1:8
missionary. We presently have direct partnerships
with Puebla, Mexico, and the Ontario/Quebec
provinces of Canada. We have a reciprocal part-

nership with Mississippi and work closely with
several other larger southern conventions to pro-
vide resources for our churches. In addition, we
cooperate with our SBC North American Mission
Board and International Mission Board in provid-
ing “open door opportunities in ‘Samaria and
unto the uttermost parts of the world’”. We have
also officially declared that our scores of campus-
es in Maryland and Delaware are great mission
fields and have given priority to mobilizing our
students to reach other students on campus with
the gospel of Jesus Christ.
•We are committed to developing multiple
streams of both human and financial resources.
The Cooperative Program is the life-line of
Southern Baptists and Maryland/Delaware
Baptists. Your cooperative program gifts enable us
to be a part of this world’s most effective
Christian missionary enterprise. Our vision for
this strategic region and the challenge of planting
200 new churches in this decade have led us to
develop a major capital campaign to be intro-
duced at our annual meeting in November. Our
Legacy of Faith Campaign, when successful, will
provide the financial foundation for starting
approximately 20 new congregations each year
from now until Jesus returns. Money alone is not
enough. We are mobilizing volunteers from inside
and outside our region to assist churches with
their Great Commission assignments.

God has chosen to place Maryland/Dela-
ware Baptists in a position matched only by those
who served in New Testament Rome. The whole
world has its eyes focused on the region where
you and I live and serve our Lord. Our opportuni-
ties are legion. The only way we can accomplish
the vision set before us is to rally around our mis-
sion in bold commitment and unity of purpose
and seek the power of the Holy Spirit. Now do
you remember what it really means to be a part of
the Baptist Convention of Maryland/Delaware?
Please join me in praying for the power of God to
energize us.  

PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES 

When we give of ourselves for
others and it comes from a heart

that is driven by the power of God, it
is an expression of love. Love is just
what we exemplified through volun-
teers from El-Bethel, Abynnissa, and
New Christian churches. On Sunday,
August 12, twenty-seven volunteers
left Fort Washington headed for
Bartow, Florida on a mission trip.  As
we journeyed there, we expressed our
love for the Lord by giving love gifts.
Over 300 lollipops with a message of
love attached were distributed at rest
stops during our travel and in shop-
ping malls in Bartow. It was so refresh-
ing to see the expression of thanks and the smiles
on the faces of people as they received the gift.  

When we arrived in Bartow the work begin.
We prepared 270 bags containing church
brochures, tracts, candies and other small items to
distribute in the community while conducting

door–to-door surveys, witnessing, and
soul winning. Each night we closed
our day with a dynamic worship expe-
rience. The week also included activi-
ties of arts & crafts, mid-day movies, a
block party for the children, and a spe-
cial ministry opportunity for the
women. 

Everything the Lord allowed us to
do during our time in Bartow was
fruitful; however, the most exciting
accomplishment for me was to see 24
souls come to the Lord as well as sev-
eral rededications. We planted the
seeds and God gave the increase. We
were blessed to be a blessing to the

people of Faith Temple Baptist Church. We thank
and give praise to God for giving us the opportu-
nity to share His love by leaving our Jerusalem
and going to Bartow. 

Oh, what a great privilege it is to give honor
and glory to our Lord by making ourselves avail-

able to be used for kingdom building.  When we
move outside of ourselves to serve others, we
become the hands and feet of God. You actually
get to experience loving the way He loves and
seeing only through His eyes. What a joy!!

As Maryland Delaware Baptists we must con-
tinue to carry out the great commission at all cost.
There are millions and millions of people lost in
this world and we must go far and near to tell
them that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living
God. When we tell this story, lives are changed
and heaven is pleased because we have been
deliberate about expressing our love to a lost and
dying world. 

So I challenge you to move beyond the walls of
your local church and show
forth the expression of love.

“THEY WILL KNOW WE
ARE CHRISTIANS BY OUR
LOVE!”

BaptistLIFE
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James Dixon, Jr.
President of BCM/D

An expression of love

David Lee
Executive Director 

of BCM/D

Lest we forget the main thing
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serving baptists since 1836
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Calvary Church, Rising Sun,
went all out this year in making its
Vacation Bible School come alive for
students.  The church used the
Truth Trackers curriculum.  They
transformed an open field on the
church property into a desert
adventure area and held the entire
VBS program outdoors. Students
were transported from the parking
lot to the field in a tractor-pulled
wagon.  They gathered in the Grand
Arena (formerly the church’s beach
volleyball court) for joint worship.
Each night, one of the children
would cross a “dangerous river” to
open a secret door on the giant
pyramid, uncovering the evening’s
Secret of the Stone Tablets.  Kids
enjoyed obstacle courses that
included swinging on a rope over a
water hole and trudging through
“quick sand”.  They searched for
clues in a music and missions secret
chamber, made crafts in a special
kiosk, and learned Bible truths in a
tent. Their desert adventures also
led them to the oasis for tiger paw
cookies, camel tongues (beef jerky
treats), and lizard tongues (straw-
berry licorice strips).  One hundred
fifty people participated and there
was one profession of faith during
the week and 27 Sunday school
prospects.

Deep Creek Church, Oakland,
just completed its annual park min-
istry.  Each summer, just before
Independence Day, church members
begin having their evening services
outdoors at the amphitheater at
Deep Creek Park. Members invite
campers throughout the park to join
them for worship. Donald Wilson,
pastor of the church, said the servic-
es are light, with taped music, poet-
ry, a little trivia game, and a short
time of preaching.   

Three members of First Church,
Beltsville, attended the BCM/D
evangelism outreach workshop
focusing on the Jesus Video for
Children.  Pastor Gohmert, Debbie
Anselone and Susan Bailey began
talking that day about ways the
video could be used to most effec-
tively reach our community.

Sunday, June 24, the video made
its debut at First Church, Beltsville.

Forty-five chil-
dren and adults
came to watch 

the video and receive brief training
regarding effective use of the tool.
The video was so well received that
all copies available were purchased
for personal use or in sponorship
for the church’s use. 

Members of First Church,
Hagerstown, gathered for a picnic
supper and mortgage burning cere-
mony on June 27, 2001. A bevy of
balloons were released for the occa-
sion.

Members of First Church,
Lansdowne, will have a special cel-
ebration weekend next month in
conjunction with the dedication of
their new sanctuary. "The Hand of
God" celebration begins Oct. 13
with the presentation of the
"Experiencing God" musical, direct-
ed by Doris Burch.  The musical
will feature the adult and children's
choirs, ensembles, narration and
monologues. 

On Oct. 14, the church will have
a dedication day beginning with
Bible study and worship followed
by fellowship in the educational
building.  Past and present mem-
bers will share memories. At 3 p.m.
the special dedication service
begins, followed by food in the fel-
lowship hall.  [For more, go to
www.baptistlifeonline.org]

Ron Pratt, National Events
Planner for LifeWay Conference
Centers (SBC), will be the guest
speaker at the Arundel Baptist
Association’s 33rd Annual Meeting,
Oct. 1 at Glen Burnie Church,
Arundel Association. 

Pratt manages the development,
promotion, sales and execution of
national events planned for LifeWay
Conference Centers. 

During the morning Pratt will
also conduct a special workshop for 
pastors, staff and other interested
church members. The session will
conclude with a “Dutch Treat”
luncheon at a local restaurant. 

Landover Hills Church had a
community day on Sept. 8.  The
community outreach featured a
health station, a food locker to
accept contribution of non-perish-
ables for the pantry, face painting,
balloons, refreshments, crafts,
drama and music.

Greensboro Church, Delaware
Association, had revival services
Sept. 14 to 16. The guest speaker
was Denny Michael.  On Sept. 15,
Christian recording artist Charles
Billingsley presented a concert. 

Puppeteers from Lee Street

Memorial Church, Baltimore, con-
ducted backyard Bible clubs for a
Latin neighborhood in Columbia.
The youth, participating in the
“God’s Praying Hands” ministry,
manipulated their puppets to mouth
an approximate 30-minute taped
Spanish script. Vickie Wolverton
was director.  Puppeteers were Kala
Barnes, Rachel Driscoll, Maia
Norfolk, Amanda Ridgeway, Felicia
Schreiner and Sara Stefanowitz. 

The Parish Nurse Program at
Oak Grove Church, Bel Air, offers
free blood pressure screenings on
the second Sunday of each month.

Oak Grove will host a six-week
Prepared Childbirth Series and family
education program sponsored by
Franklin Square Hospital on Mondays,
Oct.  1 through Nov. 5. 

Members of Rolling Hills
Church, Clarksville, had a back to
school carnival earlier this month.
Children enjoyed games, crafts,
music and food. School supplies
were given as prizes.

Temple Church, Baltimore, will
have a mission celebration next
month.  Five special services, featur-
ing different missionaries each
night, will highlight different home
and foreign mission fields. 

The first services are at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. on Oct. 21.  The remain-
der will begin at 7 p.m. on Oct. 22,
23 and 24.  

Weems Creek Church,
Annapolis, will have revival services
next month. Scott Davis will be the
guest speaker.  Services begin at 7
p.m. on Oct. 20 to 22 and at 11 a.m.
on Oct. 21.  Davis is a preacher,
musician, and a Christian comedian.
He has ministered throughout the
United States. 

Woodbrook Church, Baltimore,
will host the SBC Centurymen on
Tuesday, Oct. 2. for an informal con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. (See ad on page 6).
The group is  a 100-voice men’s
choir comprised of Southern Baptist
ministers of music from all over the
U.S.  This fine choir has recorded
many CD’s and has toured through-
out the world including concerts in
China, Russia, Turkey, Israel, Brazil,
Poland and the Czech Republic.
They were a 2000 Grammy Awards
Finalist.  Max Lyall, minister of
music at Woodbrook, is a charter
member of the group and serves as
their pianist. Admission is free.

Woolford Memorial Church,
Baltimore, will celebrate its 60th
anniversary with a special worship
and dedication service on Oct. 28.
A reception will follow.

The church is honoring the
memory of Neil Wilson by dedicat-
ing its newly remodeled children's 

department to his memory. Wilson
died on June 12. He served God by
ministering in many Maryland and
Delaware churches, and on staff
with the Baptist Convention of
Maryland/Delaware.

Dorothy Roberts, an active char-
ter member who has been working
with the children's department
since the church was formed is also
being recognized.

Ashton Church, Montgomery
Association, called Gary Scarborough
as its pastor.  Scarborough is a gradu-
ate of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.  He and his wife Terry
began their ministry at Ashton on
Sept. 9.

Bryan Patrick is the new minister
of worship and music at First
Church, Laurel.  He began on August
20.  Patrick is a native of
Hiram, Georgia and a
graduate of Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary in Texas.  His
wife Amy is originally
from Havre de Grace.
Patrick formerly served as associate
minister of music at Rosin Heights
Baptist Church in Fort Worth, Texas.

Dave Sandvick began pastoring
First English Church, Frostburg,
full-time in July.  Sandvick has pas-
tored the church part-time for sev-
eral years.  

Viers Mill Church, Silver
Spring, added two new part-time
staff members this month. 

John Williams is the new
Minister of Senior Adults. He will
be responsible for developing a
Senior Adult Ministry in the church
and in the community.  He will also
assist in a nursing home ministry.
Williams previously served as the
church’s pastoral intern.  He is com-
pleting a Master of Divinity degree
at Wesley Seminary in Washington,
DC. He is retired from the Food and
Drug Administration. John and his
wife Yvonne have two grown chil-
dren, and a new granddaughter.

Beverly Cray is the church’s
Minster of Youth. She previously
served in a similar position at Faith
Church in Silver Spring. Cray is a
trained counselor and prison min-
istries volunteer at the Montgomery
County Detention Center.  She is
employed full-time by the Food and
Drug Administration in Rockville.

CHURCHlife comes from two primary sources.  Most items come from the newsletters and bulletins that are mailed to BaptistLIFE. The other source is press
releases from individual churches or associations. If the intent is to promote something in advance of the event, please send the information no later than
one month prior to the “issue date” which is the 3rd Friday of every month (except January). We prefer the information in electronic form via e-mail to:
srmwriter@aol.com or you may fax it to (410) 290-6627.  Obituaries are usually edited due to space restrictions. However, the entire obituary as received is post-
ed on www.baptistlifeonline.org.
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ment of human resources is requir-
ing BF&CS to sign its ‘purchase of
care agreement’ for funding; how-
ever, this year the agreement
includes a clause that would forbid
BF&CS to discriminate in its
employment on the basis of sexual
orientation. 

Gerstmyer
and BF&CS
are standing
firmly and he
will not sign
the agreement
as it is written.
Lawyers for
BF&CS have
prepared an
addendum
that, based on
the first amend-
ment rights, will take that clause out.

Currently state and federal laws
generally support religious organi-
zations in discriminating 
on the basis of religion and sexual
orientation.  

“Of course these laws are being
tested in the courts daily and we
realize this case may have 
to be tested in court,” Gerstmyer
said. 

While dealing with this situation,
BF&CS is undergoing change.
Gerstmyer said the organization is
restructuring to become the pri-
mary faith based resource in the
mid-Atlantic region to serve chil-
dren and families who need a new
start.  

“This is a monumental effort
and I’ve drawn on the strength of
the Lord more than any other time
in the ministry,” Gerstmyer said.

The board also approved David
Lee’s request that the annual
Mother’s Day offering be designat-
ed for Baptist Family & Children’s
Services.

Financial News
“God is blessing us,” John Faris

said.   
Cooperative program giving is

up 7.3% with $2,379,104 given to
date.  Faris said this is the first time
the convention has received over
two million dollars in the first six
months of the year.  There are also
increases in the Lottie Moon, Annie
Armstrong and State Mission
Offerings. 

Skycroft Conference Center is
showing an 18.4% increase of
funds. 

The GMB board voted to
approve the proposed 2002 budget
of  $5,861,500.

Legacy of Faith Campaign
The resource development team

introduced the “Legacy of Faith”
campaign that will be launched at
the annual meeting.  

The campaign will raise $10 mil-
lion for church plants throughout

Maryland and
Delaware.  The goal is
to impact the lives of
this region’s children
and grandchildren
with the gospel of
Jesus Christ.  “By the
grace of God, we will
plant more than 200

new harvest-
focused
churches by
the year
2010.”  The
campaign’s
slogan is
“reaching our
children and
grandchildren
for Christ!”

Each asso-
ciation will be

receiving
information about the
program. 

Committee Reports &
Miscellaneous News

•David Lee recog-
nized outgoing board
members and thanked
them  for their service to
the convention. Special
appreciation was also
expressed to Tim
Simpson, pastor of
Greenridge Church,
Montgomery, for his
service as the adminis-
trative committee chair
for the past three years.
David Lee said that “no
one in the last three
years has had more impact on the
life of BCM/D  than Tim Simpson.”
The board stood and gave Simpson a
heartfelt round of applause.

•James Moore reported for the
strengthening churches grants
committee.  Moore said the appli-
cation process is being refined. The
deadline has been moved to Jan. 15
so funds can be disbursed earlier
next year.

•Bob Lilly, chair of the Skycroft
development committee, reported
that the Skycroft development com-
mittee is currently in a time of “per-
mits and prayers” as they go
through the legal processes neces-
sary for building a new worship
center and adult lodge.  Lilly said
they are also working to secure
more water volume at Skycroft.

•The future site committee
chairman Daniel Moore said they
are trying to build a resource bank
of people who can help including
professionals who are friendly to
churches in their search for new
church sites.  They’re also seeking
new ideas and suggestions as to
what’s working beyond the normal
paradigm.

•Doug Strother, chair of the
Christian life and public affairs
committee reported that their focus 

this year was on Freedom of
Religious Expression in Public
Schools.  

“Too often, we hear about what
Christians can’t do; we chose to
focus on what Christians can do,”
Strouther said. 

As a part of this effort, they are
in the process of setting up a net-
work within the associations to dis-
tribute information on issues that
could affect Christian and/or
churches. For more information, 
go to the following websites:  The
Ethics and Religious Liberty
Commission at www.erlc.org; The
American Center for Law and 
Justice at www.aclj.org; and
Gateways to Better Education at
www.gtbe.org.

•Bob Simpson, director of com-
munications, introduced Iris White
as the communication center coor-
dinator and associate editor of
BaptistLIFE.

Strategy Team Reports
•Ellen Udovich, chairman of

the missions involvement commit-
tee, said the committee plans to
offer missions conferences during
the annual meeting in November. 

•Ron Brown reported for the
leadership development and sup

port committee.  Brown said that
there is a church refuge program
being developed. This program
will identify at least three churches
that will allow pastors forced to
leave churches an opportunity to 
minister in meaningful ways.

Brown also said that Don
Sweeney would serve as a volun-
teer, educating churches in how to
deal with and prevent conflict
before it escalates to “holy wars”.

•David Jackson, church plant-
ing strategy team leader, reported
nine church plant starts so far this
year, four plants that have begun 
laying the groundwork for starts,
and four plants that have launched
this spring.  Four more are pre-
pared to launch this fall.

Twelve prospective planters will
participate in the assessment center
at Skycroft next  month – the largest
in BCM/D’s history.

Concern was expressed, however,
that existing pastors in church plant-
ing areas aren’t
being contacted. 

“We will
communicate
better,” Jackson
pledged.
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O U R  M I S S I O N

BCM/D will intentionally
assist in starting and
strengthening congrega-
tions so that they can
fulfill Jesus’ command in
Matthew 28:19-20.

O U R  V I S I O N

By 2010, the BCM/D will
have 600 congregations
with 150,000 persons 
fulfilling Jesus’ command
in Matthew 28:19-20.

O U R S T R A T E G I E S

• Church Planting

• Congregational 
Development

• Leadership  Development
and Support

• Missions Involvement

• Resource Development

ACCOUNTABILITY

We believe that the
Cooperative Program and
other resources are a gift
from God’s abundance
through the sacrificial
obedience of His people,
and that we manage
these and all other
resources with both spiri-
tual stewardship and fis-
cal responsibility. We will
honor those who give by
following mission-driven
and strategy-governed
budgets; by maximizing
income and minimizing
expenses; and by driving
every possible dollar
toward the direct, meas-
urable fulfillment of our
stated mission.

One of our 10 Core Values is

CONVENTIONCONVENTION life
Clifton moves to Baptist Family & 

Children’s Services

By Bob Simpson
Editor

COLUMBIA, Md. ––
Bob Simpson, BCM/D’s
Director of Communications
announced on Aug. 27 the
hiring of Iris White as asso-
ciate editor of BaptistLIFE
and communication center
coordinator.

Proficient in graphics
and publication produc-
tion, White is a native of Arkansas
and holds a B.S. in teaching from
the University of Central Arkansas.
As a school teacher both in North
Little Rock, Ark., and in Annapolis,
Md., White taught English grammar
and writing.  

White was also founder and
president of M-Press, Inc., a pub-
lishing company which specialized
in designing and producing publica-

tions and training materi-
als for such companies as
Gillette, Ford Motor
Company, RWD
Technologies, and W.R.
Grace.

Most recently, White
was a Project Manager
for METROVENTURES/
USA, Inc., where she was
responsible for managing
real estate projects that

included the negotiating and acquir-
ing of over 60 properties and the
designing and making presentations
to city and regional governing bod-
ies.  As a part of her work there, she
conducted market surveys, devel-
oped database structures and
reports, researched and wrote feasi-
bility studies, designed logos, and
produced collateral marketing mate-
rials.

White’s personal interests include 
serving as an English As A Second
Language instructor, a quilting
instructor, and a church pianist and
organist for 35 years.  She served as
a LifeWay Christian Resources
trustee for 8 years, and a member of
BCM/D’s General Mission Board
for 4 years.  White and her husband,
Ken, live in Dayton, Md., and are
active members of South Columbia
Church where Iris plays the piano
and Ken leads the congregational
worship. They have three grown
children (two daughters and a son)
and are excited about becoming
grandparents for the first time in
December.

White new associate editor of BaptistLIFE

By Sharon Mager
Staff Writer

COLUMBIA, Md. — After six
years with BaptistLIFE, Beth Clifton
resigned as managing editor effec-
tive August 17. In addition to her
editorial duties, Clifton was the
Baptist Convention of Maryland/
Delaware data-
base manager,
served as the
staff liaison for
the Annual
Church Profile,
and was the
business manag-
er of the com-
munication cen-
ter.   Her move,
she said, is not
about leaving BCM/D. It is about
her new position at Baptist Family
and Children’s Services. Clifton is
now the assistant coordinator of
ReTAIN at BF&CS. She will assist in

recruiting, training and certifying
parents for the CHOSEN treatment
foster care program, and placing
children in appropriate homes. She
will also work with Care Now men-
tors and volunteers helping families
who are in crisis.

She said she felt God leading her
into this type of work about four
years ago. Listening to the radio
before going to work one morning,
she heard an alarming statistic. The
Center for Disease Control had
released the results of a worldwide
study indicating that children in the
United States under the age of 14
are many times more likely to die a
violent death than in 26 other indus-
trialized countries.  

The statistic made her cry.
“For the longest time I couldn’t

even say it without tears coming to
my eyes,” she said.

It motivated her.  She began feel-
ing that she had to do something
about it.

At the time she was attending
college to complete her bachelors
degree in management. Clifton
began choosing her electives to
allow her to begin working in a
position to be able to address the
issue. Now she will be able to do
that.

Looking back over her years at
BaptistLIFE, Clifton has seen a lot –
a reorganization, the change of exec-
utive directors, a change in editors,
and a shift of philosophy regarding
BaptistLIFE. One big change that
she is very happy about is that the
paper is available free to all mem-
bers of BCM/D churches.

Clifton will continue to write for
BaptistLIFE, including her monthly
column, FamilyLife.

[Editor’s note: “Thanks, Beth for all
your years of service to BaptistLIFE
and BCM/D.  And thanks for helping
this new editor learn his way!”]

Beth Clifton

Iris White
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T H E C E N T U R Y M E N
i n  C o n c e r t

Woodbrook Baptist Church
25 Stevenson Lane

Baltimore, Maryland
(between Charles Street and Bellona Avenue)

Tuesday, October 2, 2001
7:30 p.m.

For more information, call 
(410) 377-2351



by Sarah Wilson
BaptistLIFE Summer Intern

CENTRIFUGE
“Fuge brings kids in and builds on their bibli-

cal basics by spinning them out into different
Bible studies and track times. Still, all the stu-
dents are connected by the centerpiece of Jesus
Christ,” said Melissa McGee, director of
Centrifuge East Coast traveling team, of
Centrifuge’s goal. This summer Centrifuge
helped to achieve this goal in three weeks at
Skycroft.  Forty-seven churches and 736 students
in grades seven through 12 from Maryland,
Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina and
Pennsylvania attended Centrifuge expecting God
to work in their lives.

Centrifuge is a recreation-based camp admin-
istered and staffed by LifeWay. The focus of the
camp is quality Bible study. Throughout the
week students are challenged by
God’s word through creative and
relevant Bible study.  

All of the Bible studies and
worship services focused on the
theme "Virtual Reality."  “Virtual
reality is a fake world," according
to McGee. "Students look at issues
in today’s world and then look at
God’s word to see what he says is
real.” The theme was further rein-
forced through a personal quiet
time and church group devotions.      

Centrifuge worship brought the
days to a close with a challenging
message and invigorating praise music. Youth
shared testimonies and were involved in wor-
ship through drama, creative movement and
music. Worship focused on meeting the spiritual
needs of the campers and sharing the gospel of
Jesus with them.

“You are in constant fellowship with other
Christians and God is the center of that fellow-
ship,” explained camper Lorrin Phipps, 15, from
Gethsemane Church. Through every activity stu-
dents had the opportunity to build relationships
with other campers. These friendships provided
students with Christian encouragement and sup-
port throughout the week. Students realized they
are not standing alone in their faith.

In fact, students did not stand alone. “Many
turned their lives over to Christ and many decid-
ed to have a closer walk with God,” said Doug
DuBois, assistant manager at Skycroft. During
the three weeks of camp over 40 students accept-
ed Christ as their personal Savior and another 75
students recommitted their lives to Christ. 

CROSSPOINT
“Crosspoint is an evangelistic camp, and

we’ve seen God touch the lives of these younger
youth,” said Doug Dubois, assistant manager of
Skycroft.  In fact, over 440 children’s lives were
touched at Skycroft through Crosspoint this
summer. This number of fourth through eighth
graders is 80 more than attended last year. Over
the two weeks 23 churches from Maryland,
Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia and
Pennsylvania attended.

Crosspoint is a sports-based camp, but there
is a great focus on sharing the gospel of Jesus
Christ. “The vision of Crosspoint is where the

desire to excel athletically and the message
of Christ meet,” said team director Mark
Stephenson from Reisterstown Church.  LifeWay
hires trained coaches who have a desire to share
Christ with kids.  These college-aged coaches
help students master one or two sports and also
relate the gospel to the sport.  “Crosspoint uses
sports to bring the message of Christ to kids in a
relevant way,” Stephenson said. Some of the
sports offered at Crosspoint were basketball,
baseball, cheerleading, football, gymnastics, soc-
cer, tennis, volleyball, softball and track and
field.

BOYS CAMPS
Boys Camp this year was a successful revival

at both Camp WoMeTo and Kamp Kaylor.
Between the two weekend camps 114 boys and
adult counselors attended.  “The focus of camp
is to provide a Christian environment for boys to

get away from home and focus on Christ,” said
Tim Arnett, director of camp at WoMeTo.
Although both of these camps focused on mis-
sion education and spiritual growth through
Bible study, there were also differences between
the camps.

Kamp Kaylor was a more rustic camp 
directed by Jim McBride Jr., president of Men’s
Ministry for the Maryland/Delaware Baptist
Convention. Twenty-six boys in grades four
through seven and 10 counselors, including four
men from Mississippi, participated in camp at
Kaylor. McBride noticed God really working
through the Mississippi men. “The boys attached
themselves to the Mississippi counselors, 
especially the younger guys. God really used
them to reach the boys.”  

The counselors taught the campers skills in
camp craft including woodcarving, archery and
building a fire. In addition, the boys hiked to
Washington Monument State Park and learned
survival skills. They also learned spiritual sur-
vival skills through Bible study and mission
study. 

GIRLS CAMPS
Girls Camp this summer proved to be very

different from years past. A group of Acteen
Activators and other church members from First
Baptist Church, Interlachen, Fla., traveled to
Camp WoMeTo to implement their prepared
camping program. The group was lead by Pam
Glover and Sonja Roberson. 

“We asked the Lord to show us the talents to
build up this team,” said Roberson of the
mission team. “We have five activators here, two
young adults and three married couples. They

are all very mission minded. This is not a once a
year thing for them. This is an every day thing.
They live their Christian lives daily.”  

According to Aquilla Smith, BCM/D WMU
director, this group was definitely sent by divine
appointment. The Activators were scheduled to
do a project in Tennessee, but through a series of
circumstances they were reassigned to Camp
WoMeTo.  

Their efforts paid off as 82 girls in grades four
through six and 52 girls in grades seven through
12 attended camp. In addition to the 18 from
Florida, 16 Maryland/Delaware young women
served as cabin leaders.  

“Takin' It 2 The Streets,” the theme for camp,
focused on the ministry of missionaries in four
focus cities: Miami, Houston, New York and
Atlanta. Each day the girls learned about mis-
sionaries serving in these cities and prayed for
their needs.  

MUSIC CAMP
“This camp is the best I can

remember,” said Jolly Davis
who has been on faculty at
Music Camp for over 20 years.
Over the past 34 years Music

Camp has become a favorite
among the summer camping programs
offered by the BCM/D and this summer’s
camp was no different. 

In July, 106 junior/senior high campers
and young musicians traveled to Western
Maryland College for a week of music, wor-

ship and recreation.
Campers spent time daily in classes that

enriched musical abilities as well as in Bible
study that challenged them spiritually. Classes
and workshops included keyboard, guitar,
recorder, handbells, band and voice. In addition,
each participant also sang in the mass choir. At
the end of the week, several groups performed
the songs they learned in a concert for parents. 

“Everything they do musically gives them the
opportunity to share the talents the Lord has
given them,” said Stan Belle, counselor for eight
years.

The camp program also included nightly 
concerts that represented a wide variety of music
styles. From a classical pianist to a faculty talent
show to a glass harpist, students were exposed
to many new musical elements.

"Holiness," the theme for Music Camp 2001,
challenged students to be separate from the
world. Rick Hancock, pastor of Southern Calvert
Church, served as camp pastor for the second
year. His Bible studies focused on sexual purity
and other life issues. He commented on the 
spiritual emphasis of Music Camp. “I have seen
God reach teens who thought they were coming
to camp to do music and speak to them about
issues in their lives.These guys come here to
learn music, but I come to teach them the God of
music.”

[To read the entire stories
and for more pictures, visit
us on the internet at 
www.baptistlifeonline.org]

BCM/D summer camping 2001

wrap-up
CONVENTIONCONVENTION life
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By Sarah Wilson
BaptistLIFE Summer Intern

COLUMBIA, Md. –– “Everybody comes out
a winner and can praise God,” said June
Holland, BCM/D consultant/specialist for
Sunday school, Bible teaching and children’s
ministries, of the summer missions program.
This summer 33 college students from
Mississippi impacted churches and ministered
to individuals in Maryland and Delaware. The
summer missions program has become an inte-
gral part of the partnership between Maryland/
Delaware and the Mississippi Baptist
Convention.  

Over a time period of 10 weeks, 11
missionaries served as children and youth
interns in churches throughout the con-
vention. According to Holland, the intern-
ships “help churches visualize the staff
position.” After the summer, many
churches are ready to hire a staff person
because of their experience in the sum-
mer. The children’s ministry interns
worked along side volunteers in the
church to plan programs including day
camps, vacation Bible school and Bible
studies. Similarly, the youth interns
planned programs or even began a min-
istry in churches where there was not an
existing youth ministry.  

Another nine missionaries worked with
Lynn Davis, director of resort ministry, in Ocean
City.  Through the “Surf and Son” ministry,
missionaries presented a backyard Bible club at
the campgrounds. In addition, the team per-
formed acts of service and kindness on the
beach. They played ultimate Frisbee, passed out
bottles of water to lifeguards and invited them
to free dinners at the church. Through this
resort ministry, missionaries presented the
gospel in a real and practical way.  

This summer, an additional 13 summer mis-
sionaries were scattered throughout the conven-
tion serving churches, associations and ministry

centers. These missionaries did everything from
canvassing neighborhoods to leading backyard
Bible clubs.  

At Faith Church, Glen Burnie, Lori Clark
served as children’s intern. Clark, a junior at the
University of Southern Mississippi, deeply
impacted the ministry at the church. She started
a weekly program called Thrilling Thursdays
that attracted many children from the neighbor-
hood. Throughout the summer almost 100 chil-
dren and their families became prospects for the
church. She also led Bible studies on Sunday
nights and mission studies on Wednesday
nights. God’s work was evident both in the

church and in Clark’s experience. “I’ve seen
kids get more involved in Bible study and two
children received Christ.” And in her life, “I
have become more dependent on God.  He has
been my strength and ability.”

Josh Arnett, a junior recreation major at
USM, worked with youth as an intern at
Gethsemane Church, Glenwood. Arnett, who
has served as youth minister for two years in
Laurel, Miss., applied for summer missions
because “God wanted me to experience new
things.” He desired for the youth to “see what a
personal, passionate, intimate, daily relation-
ship is all about.” He worked toward this goal

by implementing several programs that empha-
sized spiritual growth. On Tuesday evenings,
Arnett started a personal worship service for
teens called CROW (Christ Rules Over the
World). This encouraged youth to strive to
know God more passionately. He also chaper-
oned the group to CreationFest, Centrifuge, and
KingsFest. As Arnett returned to his home
church he hoped that “young people will con-
tinue to see God in a real way.  That’s the bot-
tom line.”

Summer missionary Andrea Harris, junior at
Blue Mountain College, worked with children
at Linthicum Church. Last summer she served

at Calvary Church in Tupelo, Miss.
Following that experience, she
desired to serve through summer
missions. At Linthicum, Harris
worked with Carol Frye, children’s
ministry director, to plan and assist
in the summer children’s programs.
“Andrea helped to materialize some
visions for the ministry,” said
Holland. She assisted with chil-
dren’s choir and helped plan a Bible
study. Harris also utilized an all-day
ministry program called Terrific
Thursdays to reach children and
their families. The full-day pro-
grams allowed parents in the neigh-
borhood to bring their children to a

safe haven. The Wednesday night program
grew noticeably throughout the summer. God
also worked on Harris this summer. “I’m really
dependent on others, but this summer I’ve
grown to rely on God.”

In addition to these examples, God used 30
other college students throughout the conven-
tion. Holland commented on the importance of
these college-age missionaries.  “Youth need to
see college students that are grounded in their
faith. They need positive role models. … In an
impactful 10 weeks, these young people have
made a lasting impression and lives have been
changed,” said Holland. 

CONVENTIONCONVENTION life Starting New Churches...Strengthen Existing Ones

Summer missionaries make significant impact
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West Virginia flood mobilizes BCM/D disaster relief teams

By Sharon Mager
Staff Writer

COLUMBIA, Md. –– On July 8, West Virginia
had a massive flood that affected eight counties.
Seven inches of water fell over a five-hour peri-
od.  About 5,000 homes were destroyed, as well
as business and churches.

Representatives from the Baptist Convention
of Maryland/Delaware came to join in the res-
cue efforts.  BCM/D state disaster relief coordi-
nator George Blevins organized a convention-
wide collection of cleaning and sanitizing sup-
plies, baby formula, diapers, and a variety of
toiletries and other necessary items.  The Mid-

Maryland Association col-
lected the material.  Jim
Smith, a member of South
Columbia Church, used
the association’s new
work trailer to transport
the supplies to the town of

Whitesville. The work continues.  
Blevins has been busy coordinating with

other conventions for relief and recovery work.
Other states operated feeding units, providing
over 200,000 meals, and did mud-outs, literally
digging out the ruins.  Two BCM/D teams are
heading to West Virginia this month to do the

next step, which is putting up drywall and
insulation, doing repairs and demolishing what
can’t be repaired. One team worked Sept. 12 to
15.  Another team left on Sept. 19 and will
return on Sept. 27. They will work to repair
about 100 homes in the town of Oceana.

Blevins will be offering disaster relief 
training classes later this fall.  He is still accept-
ing donations to help flood victims as well as
seeking volunteers who are willing to work on
disaster relief and recovery teams.  

“Monetary donations to buy building 
supplies are the easiest way to help,” Blevins
said.  It’s much easier and much cheaper to buy
the supplies in West Virginia than to transport
them there.  A local hardware store is selling
supplies at cost to disaster workers.

Anyone interested in helping with disaster relief
should call George Blevins, (410) 391-0794 or email
him at georgesr123@aol.com.
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By Jim Futral
Executive director-treasurer
Mississippi Baptist Convention

All across our nation there are churches
being served by wonderful men
who are bivocational. Generally,
the term bivocational means
that these men work at one
job in order to supplement
their income to enable them
to serve at a church.

These are not people who
serve our churches on the side;
instead, these are people who
serve our churches and work
on the side! About 40% of the
churches in the Southern Baptist
Convention are unable to support a 
pastor full-time; so, with the church’s help, and
with the pastor working to help himself, a 
ministry is provided.

These “bivos” come in all shapes and sizes, and
they come with a variety of combinations to help
provide a living. There are preacher/lawyers,
preacher/doctors, preacher/teachers,
preacher/mechanics, preacher/insurance agents,
preacher/law enforcement personnel,
preacher/carpenters (if I recall correctly, our

Lord Jesus may have been one of these), and
many other combinations, I am sure. These are
some wonderful men and I do not know what
we would do without them.

Occasionally, I have had one of our
bivocational preachers express some
feelings of inferiority because they

may not have the time to be at all
of our Baptist meetings or they
feel their training is not up to
that of a full-time pastor. In reali-

ty, it is probably some of
the rest of us who need

to feel a sense of inferiority, espe-
cially when you recognize what

these men do, the hours they give,
and they love they show, extending

far beyond just normal activities and
stretching them in both life and ministry.

Most of these men work a full-time job and
then find time and energy to study and prepare
for sermons, visit and care for the people, 
witness to lost souls, visit in the hospitals, 
perform weddings and funerals, counsel 
people, and also have a family life. To all of our 
bivocational pastors I want to say a huge 
Thank You!

• Thank you, for the sacrifices you make as

you are stretched between two vocations.
• Thank you, for being sensitive to God’s

call when you are already involved in meaning-
ful work.

• Thank you, for helping supplement your
livelihood when our churches have been
unable.

• Thank you, for finding a way to make
some hours and days available in order for you
to participate in associational and state-wide
activities.

• Thank you, for the beautiful way that you
fill two jobs when some of us don’t have the
energy to take care of one.

• Thank you, for preaching so effectively
and leading so caringly that most of your
church members hardly think about you in
terms of your daily job, but are only able to see
you in that special high calling of pastor.

Thank you to the churches, who recognize
the gifts and dedication of these pastors 
and support them as they
lead.

To all of our “bivos”
across the nation, Southern
Baptists raise a collective
“BRAVO!” and may God
richly bless you!

Ministers appreciation Sunday, Oct. 21

Bravo for “Bivos!”
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Rhonda Owen-Smith
BaptistLIFE Correspondent

COLUMBIA, Md. –– Gift giving
is both an enjoyable and nerve-
wracking experience. As
Christians, we love to give and
share. Further, we know that we
are obedient to God’s word when
sharing with others. However,
there are times when we want to
give but have difficulty deciding
what to give. We consult others,
form committees, read books,
secretly call relatives and friends,
and make endless lists of possibili-
ties. What we don’t do seems easi-
est. Simply ask the person, specifi-
cally the pastor, what he wants.
However, pastors often do not

want to appear to expect some-
thing or ask for a gift perceived as
“too much.” On the other hand, the
gift giver is hesitant to ask the pas-
tor as it may seem that no one took
the time to think about the pastor
and what he does practically every
day of the year. Hence, the dilem-
ma.  

Regarding the dilemma, several pas-
tors shared thoughts about Minister
Appreciation Day. Three comments
were commonly expressed. 

Appreciation Day is nice because
it gives the pastor a sense of affir-
mation.

The thought that went into the
present, rather than the present
itself shows love and appreciation.
What really means a lot are calls,

small notes, and
special words that
are spontaneous throughout the
year that come from the heart.
Many times these actions help pas-
tors make it through the week, deal
with difficult situations, or just
touch a special place in their hearts.  

Although the pastors expressed
themselves using different words,
two needs surfaced. First, as an
acknowledgement of the time the
pastor spends doing his job, give
him time off to spend with his fam-
ily. His family has the same needs
as other families. He is still the hus-
band and father in his household
and needs time to drive a child to a
soccer game, go over homework,
talk to his wife about her day, etc. 

Second, the pastor and his wife 
having quality time together ranked
high. Suggestions included dinner
gift certificates, baby sitters, and
weekend trips. Other notable com-
ments were a luncheon after church,
invitations during the year for break-
fast or dinner at the home of a church
member, and time off during the hol-
idays, especially Christmas, and for
anniversaries or birthdays. Of course,
the comments noted do not reflect the
views of all pastors. Prayers and
monetary gifts are always needed.
The best advice is to remember how
everyone needs to know they are
appreciated, and to recognize that
pastors are human too!

CONVENTIONCONVENTION life
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Ministers Wives Appreciation Brunch

November 12, 2001
9:30 a.m – 12 noon

Ramada Inn & Conference Center
Hagarstown, Maryland

Theme: The joy of the Lord is your strength!

This brunch is a gift from BCM/D.  
To RSVP, call 800 466-5290, ext. 211. 

Be prepared to leave your name, phone 
and church on the voicemail.  

Complimentary reservations will be taken
until Nov. 1.  There will be a charge for

reservations after the deadline.

featuring

Wanda Lee
Executive Director

WMU
Birmingham, Alabama

and

Catherine Hall
Guest Soloist

BLBL



By Sharon Mager
Staff Writer 

COLUMBIA, Md. —
Yearning for more excite-
ment and romance in your
marriage?  LifeWay’s Fall
Festival of Marriage is
just around the corner
and may be just the
needed boost.  It’s a Christ-
centered enrichment event that
gives couples an opportunity to get
away from it all, and to draw closer

to God and to
each other.
There are
interactive
workshops
dealing with
romance, sex, 

money and much
more.  Worship time
includes special
speakers, music and

drama. 
There are two ses-

sions of festivals for
the Maryland/

Delaware area, both in
Ocean City, Maryland.  The

first is on October 26 to 28 at the
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel.
Another one is scheduled for Nov.
9 to 11 at the Princess Royale Hotel.
Special group hotel rates are offered
for the event.

For more information about this
event, call LifeWay’s events hotline
at (800) 254-2022 or email:
registration@lifeway.com.

There is an
article on page
6 about my
leaving BCM/D
and moving to
Baptist Family
& Children’s
Services. I’d
like to write
more personal-

ly than I usually
do and tell you
about my deci-

sion to make this move and then
tell you just a little about Baptist
Family and the future of this
FamilyLife page.

In February, 1997, the Center for
Disease Control released the statis-
tic that children in the United
States were many times more likely
to die a violent death than in 26
other industrialized countries. As
Sharon wrote in the other article,
that statistic made me cry. It also
made me mad. It made me want to
stand on a rooftop and shout,
“America, what are we doing to
our children!” 

I was already concerned about
the epidemic of violence enacted
toward children. The daily news-
paper that is delivered to my door
is the Washington Post. I scan all of
it (except the sports section) and
read parts of it thoroughly. I
always read the metro section.
That’s the section that tells the sad
stories of what has happened to
the very young – locally.

So, my concern was already

there, and the CDC report just
solidified my belief that I personal-
ly needed to do something about it.
Consequently, the first class I took
in this field was in the summer  of
1997 — a six-hour class in parent-
ing even though my children were
already in their 20s at the time. 

In studying and doing research
in the area of families and family
violence, I came to the conclusion
that not all of the abuse heaped on
innocent children comes from evil
intent. Some of it does, of course.
There are people who are just plain
mean. However, I think some of it
comes from exhaustion, frustration,
and/or a lack of knowledge or
resources to deal with the child
who cries and cries and cries and
won’t be quiet … or the child who
has tantrums … or the child who
always wants his or her own way
… or the child who is at that “no”
stage … or any one of the other
challenging, but normal, occur-
rences of childhood. 

After completing my degree in
the summer of 1998, I have tried to
take advantage of any opportunity
I’ve had of addressing parenting
and violence issues. I’ve spoken
about violence to the Acteens at
their Fall Festival, to the youth
ministers at one of their “round
tables” as well as at my own
church. In BaptistLife, we ran an
article I wrote about violence in the
media and its effect on children
and teens. Since February of this
year, I’ve compiled the FamilyLife

page in this paper. I’m currently
teaching a Sunday evening class at
my church about parenting
teenagers. I’ve taken workshops
offered by BCM/D (one on taking
a church family census and another
on evangelism within and through
families) and by Baptist Family
learning how to teach Parenting
Power.

Parenting Power is a seven-unit
workshop on parenting skills. The
curriculum was developed for
Baptist Family’s CHOSEN treat-
ment foster care program and then
adapted for families of children
without severe behavioral issues –
“normal” kids. I plan to teach
Parenting Power at my church this
fall and winter – first to our own
church people and then open a
class to the community as an out-
reach tool. Our church is located in
a very family-oriented community,
so I’m excited about both reaching
some of the “non-churched” in the
community and helping families
cope better with the day-to-day
“nitty-gritty” of family life.

Parenting Power training is
offered as part of the McCormick
Family Life Institute at BFCS.
McCormick Institute is just one
piece of what BFCS does. In my
new position, I will be working
with CHOSEN. Part of my assign-
ment is to help recruit treatment
foster parents. (In case you’re inter-
ested in becoming either a full-time
or respite professional treatment
foster care parent, the next orienta-

tion sessions will be Oct. 16 at
Colonial Church, Randallstown,
and Oct. 30 at the BFCS office in
Columbia.)

In future columns, I will write
more about CHOSEN, about the
McCormick Institute, and about
Care Now – an emergency assis-
tance, mentoring and sponsorship
program. All are ministries of
BFCS. I will also do a column
about the history – and goals – of
BFCS.

When the position with Baptist
Family & Children’s Services
became available, I felt compelled
to accept. However, as you can tell,
I will still be writing for
BaptistLife. Bob Simpson, editor
(and my former boss), offered the
opportunity for me to continue
doing the FamilyLife page after my
move to Baptist Family. I’m grate-
ful. I have enjoyed my work on the
paper, and I’m very happy to be
able to spread the message about
Baptist Family & Children’s
Services’ ministry across our con-
vention.

The office for Baptist Family &
Children’s Services is located at 7175
Columbia Gateway Drive, Columbia,
MD 21046. The telephone numbers
are (410) 872-1050 or (800) 621-8834.
Robert H. Gerstmyer is the executive
director. 

FAMILYFAMILY life

THE FAMILY CIRCUS®
by Bil Keane

Beth Clifton
Baptist Family &

Children’s Services
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n the way home from
school one day,
Seamore Seahorse saw

a baby whale that started 

following him.     
Seamore stopped to pat the

little, white whale.
"You're a cute, little whale,"

Seamore remarked. "Do you live
around here?"

The baby whale looked at him
with large, sad, black eyes and
wagged its tail.

"I have to go now," Seamore
said. But the little, white whale
kept following him. 

Seamore patted the whale
again. "Are you lost?" he asked.

The baby whale wagged its tail.
"Maybe you can stay with me

until we find out who you belong
to," Seamore suggested. 
"I'll ask my mom," he added.

The baby whale sent a stream
of water high into the air
through its spout.

When Seamore got home, he

begged his mom, "Can I keep it?
Can I, please?"

"No, dear, little whales become
big whales," she answered. "We
don't have room."

"Come on, Mom," Seamore 
continued. "I'll take care of it."

"No," she insisted. "You need to
help it find its way home."

"All right, Mom," Seamore
agreed. But he didn't do as his
mom told him. Instead, he snuck
the whale into his room and hid it
under his bed.

A week later, when Seamore
returned from school one day, a
surprise awaited. His bed was
almost a foot above the floor.
The whale was now too big to

hide under the bed.
"We'll have to find 

another place," he said. The
little, white whale wagged
its tail, knocking a lamp off
of the bedside table, and
blew a stream of water out
of its spout, spraying it all
over the wall.

"What's that noise?"
Seamore's mom called from

the kitchen. "You don't still have
that whale, do you?"

"No, Mom," Seamore lied. "I'm
just cleaning up my room."

"Okay," his mom said, but she
knew better.

"Shhh!" Seamore said to the
whale. "You're going to have to
be quieter."

Next, Seamore tried to hide
the whale in his closet. But it
soon grew bigger, and Seamore
had to move his clothes and toys
into the center of his room.

"It looks like a hurricane hit
your room!" his mom exclaimed
when she came to tuck him in.
She began to pick up some of the
toys to put in his closet.

Seamore panicked. "Mom, I
hear the phone," he lied.

His mom looked puzzled. "If I
didn't know better, I would think
you're trying to hide a whale in
your closet," she said.

"That's silly, Mom," he frowned.
A week passed, and Seamore

came home one day to find that
the whale had pushed the closet
door open and now filled most of
his room.

"Oh, no," Seamore thought,
"I've got to get the whale out of
here before Mom sees it." 

He opened a window, but the
whale was too big to squeeze
through it. He then tried to
sneak it out the front door, but
the whale started wailing loudly.

"What's that horrible noise?"
his mom asked.

"I'm just listening to my CDs,
'The Barnacle Boys' and 
'N-the-Sea,' Seamore lied.

Suddenly, the whale wailed even
louder.

"That's a whale if I've ever
heard one," said Seamore's mom.

The whale's cry was so loud
that its mom heard it miles away.
She swam to the door of
Seamore's house.

The little, white whale was so
glad to see its mom that it broke
down the door to get to her, and
they swam away together.

"Do you have something you
want to tell me?" Seamore's mom
asked him, as she stood in front
of the gaping hole where the
door once hung.

Seamore smiled sheepishly.
"Little, white whales sure do
become big, white whales 
quickly," he replied.

(c) Copyright 2000, 
Todd & Michelle Deaton
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What lie did Seamore Seahorse 

tell his mother?

How did his mother find out
?

What is a little 
white lie? 

How do little lies 
often grow into 

big ones? Why is lying wrong? 

What could you 
do if you are 

tempted lie?
(Key verse: Ep

h. 4:25)

BL Children�s Page

Seamore and the Whale

Treasure Hunt



   PLANT   PLANT life

By Sharon Mager
Staff Writer

NEWARK, Del. –– New churches
don’t always meet in traditional
church buildings.  Some meet at
schools or colleges.  Others use store-
front locations, fraternity lodges, or
even movie theaters.  Iron Hill
Church uses a funeral home chapel.    

Church planter John Willis said
that he passed the Beeson Memorial
Services Funeral Home every day as
he went about his daily activ-
ities. As he pondered a home
for the new church he con-
sidered the possibility of
using the funeral home.

The location was right.  It
was painted nice. He knew
the funeral home owners
were community minded,
after all, kids had car washes
there.  But have church serv-
ices there?

“I thought, we can’t meet in a
funeral home!  It would be terrible,”
Willis said.

But each day he kept thinking
about it.  When he approached the
owner he was not only granted per-
mission to use the chapel each
Sunday, but he was allowed to use it
for free. The only expense would be
giving a funeral home employee a
few dollars each week for opening
and closing the building.

The price was right and the core
group felt it was the best option they
had. They started meeting there last
October.

“It has been a
real Godsend,”
Willis said. 

Willis said the
funeral home
isn’t a typical
dark, dreary
place.  It’s paint-
ed a bright off-
white and has
tan carpeting.  It
has skylights.
There are hunter green awnings out-
side. The church was given areas to
store their supplies and permission
to remove any funeral looking acces-
sories from the chapel during wor-
ship. The relationship is synergetic.
While the church gets to use the
facilities, Willis is called upon some-

times by the
funeral home
to conduct
funerals.
Church mem-
bers naturally
give business

to the home when there’s a death in
the family. Friendship Church,
Glasgow and First Baptist Church of
New Castle both help Iron Hill.
Friendship Church allows the youth
an area to meet for special events.
First Church lets Iron Hill’s praise
band practice in its facilities.

Willis began working with a
group of about 12 in April, 2000.
They met in each other’s homes for
Bible study. After several postpone-
ments, they had their official launch

on Easter with about 170 people
attending. Since that time, atten-
dance has fluctuated;  but, over the
summer Willis said Iron Hill aver-
aged about 70 each week.  

Services are contemporary and
dress is casual. Members serve coffee
and donuts.  A band provides praise
and worship music.  Willis gears his
messages toward everyday living.

Willis said Iron Hill stresses
authenticity.  

“It’s a place where people can feel
comfortable – no one is looking
down their nose at you.  They’re

accepted.
Visitors find
real people
with real
problems try-
ing to live for
Jesus Christ.”

Willis was
saved when
he was nine.
He attended
an independ-
ent Baptist

college in Missouri and worked as a
youth pastor part time.  Afterwards,
he worked with a church in New
York as youth director and music
minister.  Willis said it was a poor
match.  He went to his home church,
First Church of New Castle,
Delaware and served on staff as a
youth and college and career worker.

“I knew that wasn’t where I
should be so I began looking to pas-
tor a church.”

Willis sent out hundreds of
resumes.  Some of his family began
urging him to call the Baptist

Convention of Maryland/
Delaware’s past executive
director, Charles Barnes.
Coming from an Independent
Baptist background, Willis
was slightly reluctant, but met
with Barnes and current
BCM/D executive director
David Lee.  Barnes and Lee
began encouraging Willis to
consider church planting.  

“I kept thinking in the
back of my mind, someone

needs to start a church
around here, but it
isn’t going to be me,”
Willis said.

But God began
changing Willis’ mind.
Willis called Barnes
back about a year later
and asked what the
next step was.  He was
told about the church
planter assessment

program. 
Willis laughed as he

explained how God used the
McDonalds monopoly game
to get his attention.  He was
on vacation and decided to go
to McDonalds.  He said he
doesn’t usually frequent that
restaurant, but the game lured
him in.   As he sat peeling
labels off of a soda cup he
began thinking about what
he’d do with a million dollars.  

“I thought, I’d start a
church.  Then I began think-
ing, how much more money
does God have than
McDonalds?”

Willis called Barnes and
within six months he and his
wife Kathy passed the church
planter assessment and were
working on the field, prepar-
ing to start Iron Hill.

He was concerned about
starting a church close to his
home church, and decided to
go back and talk to the pastor
and other leaders.  They told
Willis that they were behind
him all the way.

Willis said his wife Kathy
works very hard with the
ministry, overseeing children’s
ministry, the nursery, and the
welcome center. She also start-
ed a ladies ministry.

The couple has two chil-
dren – seven-year-old
Danielle and nine-year-old
Tyler.

Snapshots In BCM/D History

10 years ago in September...
" From Cape Cod, Mass:  Seventy-
eight Southern Baptist Brotherhood
disaster relief volunteers from six
states, including Maryland, fed over
6,000 meals and removed about 500
dump truck loads of debris within
six days of Hurricane Bob’s assault.
Among MD/DE Baptists involved in
the response were groups from
Graceland Church in Western
Association, Oak Grove in Bel Air,
and Colesville in Silver Spring.

25 years ago in September...

" A one-day workshop on planning
for church camping and retreats …
will be held at Skycroft.  The Sept. 11
workshop has a two-fold purpose:
first to assist Maryland churches and
their leaders and workers in effec-
tive preparation for camping and
retreats, including program plan-
ning, outdoor recreation, outdoor
cooking, and nature study.  A sec-
ondary purpose of the conference is
to acquaint Maryland Baptists with
available resources at Skycroft,
including how to include outdoor
recreation and education in your
retreat and camping program.   The
event comes 6 months prior to the
planned opening of first-phase facili-
ties for 120 persons in year round
accommodations.

75 years ago in September...

" On the last Sunday in September,
a church of thirty-five members was
constituted at Conowingo in Cecil
County, the first to be formed in that
county.  The first thing done by this
membership after the organization
was the taking of an offering for the
Cooperative Program amounting to
$28.95.  The prospect for this new
interest is bright.

(from the archives of BaptistLIFE, as
researched by Maryan Brown, BCM/D
Historian/Curator)

serving baptists since 1836
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“I thought, we can’t meet in
a funeral home! It would 
be terrible...it has been a

real Godsend.”
John Willis 



Making preparation for the harvest
By Karen Sallac
BaptistLIFE Volunteer Correspondent

WESTOVER, Md. ––  God still
does miracles! There is tangible
proof of that at the migrant camp in
Westover, Md. On Sunday, August
5, 2001, a dedication service was
held at the new Abundant
Harvest Chapel on the
grounds of the migrant
camp. This bilingual dedi-
cation service was a once
in a lifetime experience for
many who joined the cele-
bration that day.  It was
attended by nearly 150
people including migrant
workers, and lay persons
and pastors from various
denominations in the area.
There was a festive atmos-
phere with music and
refreshments preceding the
service.

The service opened
with a welcome and the
singing of “Holy, Holy, Holy” in
two languages. Persons participat-
ing in the service included minis-
ters of two different Methodist
churches, the Church of the
Brethren, the Catholic church, sev-
eral Baptist churches and one inter-
preter from the Mennonite church.
The folks that had a part in the
actual construction of the building
gave testimonies, most commenting
on the great fellowship and bond
that had formed between them dur-
ing the two months of working
together on this project. This project
definitely brought the body of
Christ together in Somerset County
with workers from various denomi-
nations doing hands on ministry.  

Rev. Sergio Arce, association pas-

tor at Immanuel Church, Salisbury,
read scripture from 2 Kings, chapter
8 referring to the need to help the
the migrant workers from different
countries. Bruce Revel, Eastern
director of missions, gave the
prayer of dedication and Father
Mike Roark, the Catholic priest who
holds services at the camp on

Sunday evenings pronounced the
benediction. A ribbon cutting cere-
mony followed the dedication serv-
ice. 

Camp Somerset houses nearly
700 migrant workers during the
peak season, normally July 1 thru
mid-August. For more than 20

years, Immanuel Church has made
a trip to the camp each week during
peak season to offer Bible study for
the adults and VBS to the children.
These services were held in an open
field, weather permiting. If it
rained, services were canceled.
Most years the weather was good,
but in July 2001 several of the serv-
ices were not conducted due to rain
and the threat of thunderstorms.
Now this new chapel will give shel-
ter from the rain. The chapel is not
your traditional church building,
but a 60’ x 40’ pavilion with a tin
roof and a concrete floor.

The building of a pavilion at a
migrant camp may not seem like a
miracle to some, but the folks
involved in this project think differ-

ently. It was only last summer that
the vision for a chapel was given to
Larry Porter, a member of First
Church, Princess Anne. He in turn
shared this with several people,
including Karen Sallac, migrant
ministry director of EBA. She told
him there was a definite need for a
shelter at the camp. 

It was not until
about February that
the group decided
on a pavilion and started making
contacts to find funding for the
project. Also, they had to get per-
mission from the camp owners in
order to build on their property.

Many hours of prayer
and meetings with one
of the local owners of
the camp set things in
motion in early April to
begin construction in
order for construction
to be completed before
the workers arrived on
July 1. The group was
responsible for securing
the building permit,
which sometimes can
take as long as six
weeks to get, but was
granted in less than two
weeks. As word spread
regarding this project,
donations were received
from near and far and

from churches and people of vari-
ous denominations including a
Jewish man, a friend of the Catholic
priest. A benefit concert brought in
nearly $2,000. Most of the construc-
tion was done on Saturdays with a
hand full of volunteers. One profes-
sional builder and an employee of
his were hired to make sure certain
everything was in order. God was
definitely in control of this project
as He took care of several obstacles
that got in the way. And even
though the construction was not
completed on July 1, it was felt that
it was in God’s timing. The pavilion
was used on several occasions even
before it was actually completed.

This is just the beginning of
what God can do through those

willing to be obedient to His word.
Hopefully, through the use of this
building, lives will be changed, not
just the lives of the migrant work-
ers, but also those who come to
minister. 

MISSIONMISSION life
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By Aquilla Smith
Contributing Writer

COLUMBIA, Md. –– In prepara-
tion for the observance of the 50th
anniversary of Camp WoMeTo, the
Woman’s Missionary Union is
sponsoring a “Design a Camp
Flag” contest for girls in grades
1–12. The flag should be original,
drawn on an 8.5 x 11 page. It may

or may not have color and should
be submitted by Jan. 31, 2002, to
WMU Camp Flag Contest, 10255
Old Columbia Road, Columbia,
MD 21046. The winner will be
selected by a WMU Committee
and announced at the WMU
Annual Meeting, April 5–6, 2002.
The winner will be presented a cer-
tificate and a free week at Girls
Camp, July 7–12, 2002.

A second contest is to write a
pledge to be used with the camp
flag. Only women 18 years of age
and above are eligible.  The pledge
must be submitted to the state
WMU office by Jan. 31, 2002. A cer-
tificate and free weekend at the
WMU Overnight, August 16–17,
2002, will be awarded to the win-
ner who will be announced at
Camp WoMeTo during the WMU

Annual Meeting, April 5–6, 2002.
Entries may be mailed to Aquilla
Smith, 10255 Old Columbia Road,
Columbia, Md.  21046 or emailed
to: asmith@
bcmd.org. BaptistLIFE
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“Design a Camp Flag” contest for WoMeTo’s 50th anniversary

Mission Bits
By Dan Sheffield
Partnerships Coordinator

A partnership missions trip
has been scheduled to Puebla,
Mexico on November 5-9.  This
trip is for anyone who is interest-
ed in leading a mission team to
Mexico as part of the BCM/D’s
Puebla partnership anytime
between now and the summer of
2002.  The trip is also intended to
help those who are considering
the option of planning a missions
trip to Puebla.

The cost of this Team Leaders'
trip is $800 (including airfare,
hotel, food, local transportation,
etc.).  That does not include the
cost of a passport which is
required.

To take advantage of this
group fare ($800 per person), you
must make reservations by
Thursday, Sept.  27.   Please call
Dan Sheffield at 410-939-5525
(office) or at 410-399-4233 (home),
or email him at dansheffield@
compuserve.com. 

The cost will increase after
Sept. 27, if reservations are even
still available.  Please make checks
payable to “BCM/D” and forward
them to 10255 Old Columbia
Road, Columbia, Md.  21046,
Attention:  Jean Lipham.  

Dedication service for the new Abundant Harvest Chapel

on the grounds of the migrant camp in Westover, Md.
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Randy
Millwood
Contributing
Writer

I watch
way too
much TV.
There! I said
it! I am a
baby boomer.
Like most of

my peers, TV was the “happening
thing” in my parents’ lives as I was
growing up. So, I developed a habit
that has chased me down through
the years. I am not an addict, but I
do like some TV programs. In truth,
there are only two (maybe three)
programs that I really don’t want to
miss each week: until now. 

Right now is the lowest time in
the TV calendar for a real fan. It is
the season that is referred to as

“summer
reruns.” After
spreading the
episodes (26 or
more) out over
an entire season,
the networks

take the highlight episodes of your
favorite shows and replay them.
Stories you already know are spun
once again in hopes that you will
love the characters so much that
you’ll not be bothered by the rerun.
Sometimes they run those shows in
other time slots in an effort to pick
up a few more followers. Secretly, I
think, they just want to mess up the
schedule of your life! 

The only thing worst than sum-
mer reruns would be “summer
replacements.” These are shows that
didn’t make last year’s cut and are
not expected to make this year’s cut.
However, the studios invested in
producing anywhere from four or
five to twelve or thirteen episodes,
so they need to be good stewards of
those investments. The process is
basically to take a time slot previ-
ously occupied by a show from the
season that was so bad no one
watched it.  Instead, in that time slot,
put a show that was so bad that the
previously mentioned bad show
beat it out for that time slot! The
graveyard of the TV fan is made up
of summer reruns and summer
replacements!

Disciple-making is not at all
about reruns and replacements, but
they do have a few things in com-
mon. For instance, introducing a
truth to someone (pre- or post- con-
version) does not guarantee that
they will get it — at least not the
first time! In fact, you can almost
guarantee that they will not get it at
all the first time. However, introduc-
ing a truth is not all there is to disci-
ple-making. You must relate to the
person in such a way that your life
demonstrates the value that you
hold for that truth and the supernat-
ural behavior that illustrates that
value. When you fail (and from time
to time you probably will) you must
be very honest with the person you
are discipling about how your
behavior didn’t support that value
and how you experience God’s for-
giveness. So, you rerun truths, and
you replay behavior/values for both
the pre-Christian and the post-
Christian.

In addition, you occasionally
have to bring out the replacements.
That is, you recognize that the strate-
gy you have been using has not
helped that person take their next

step in spiritual process. Therefore,
you replace the strategy with a new
one. You see, among the greatest
temptations all of us face in help-
ing someone take the next step are:
(1) Doing things based on how we
tend to learn; (2) Doing things based
on how we were taught. In both of
these examples, the temptation is to
make disciple-making all about me
instead of all about them. An effec-
tive disciple-maker will make certain
that their investment is an act of
obedience to God and an act of com-
passion for them. That leaves noth-
ing about us! In other words, you
replace your strategy with a new
one. After all, the main concern is
not to perpetuate the strategy. It is to
make disciples.

Oh, by the way, I survive reruns,
replays and replacements because of
the hope of a new season just
around the corner. That is true in TV
and it is true in disciple-making!

Randy Millwood is BCM/D’s 
consultant/specialist for 

disciple-making, small groups,
and new chuch development
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Disciple-making 101 (article 4)

FIRST-PERSON FEATURE ARTICLE

It�s your story...we just tell it!
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By Jane Lippy
BaptistLIFE Correspondent

COLUMBIA, Md. ––
“Only the Lord knows
the impact the Jesus
video distribution
project had for his
glory and the
growth of his king-
dom,” said Randall
Blackmon, pastor of
First Church, Cambridge, in
his report on the use of the $4,000
“Strengthening Churches Funds” grant
made to the church from BDM/D’s  “Advancing
Christ’s Kingdom” fund.

On Saturday, June 3, after meeting for prayer,
instruction, coffee and donuts, about 35 First
Church members and others from Cambridge
Wesleyan Church divided into 20 teams of two
individuals per team.  They visited and distrib-
uted the Jesus video in 500 homes and apart-
ments. This cooperation with another evangelis-
tic congregation enabled them to purchase 1,000
tapes for $4.75 each.

“The idea of participating in a Jesus video
project grew out of a heartfelt desire to tell our
immediate community of the love of God in
Christ, how he desires all to come to know him,
and that his church is made up of people who
have been changed by the love and power of

Christ Jesus,” Blackmon said.  After sharing the
idea and receiving the unanimous support of the
deacons in December 1999, the entire church met
the idea with overwhelming enthusiasm.  They

applied for and received “Strengthening
Churches” funds.

Tim Bean, chairman of the
General Mission Board
committee which
looks at the requests
and distributes the

funds — part of
“Advancing Christ’s

Kingdom” — and pastor of
Marbury Church, Potomac

Association, said, “The church
has to spell out its objective. It

was a valid request with a good
possibility of reaching people.  The committee
discusses the request and makes sure it meets the
criteria.”

Wayne Harris, BCM/D consultant/specialist
and committee liaison, said, “We received writ-
ten reports from First Church, Cambridge.  They
had a good process and follow-through.”

Knowing it was God’s will to make one-on-
one contact with neighbors and to share Christ,
they began the project with prayer. “Our God
was faithful to honor our prayers and the project
met with very little resistance,” Blackmon said.  

They enlisted 10 prayer warriors who prayed

in the church sanctuary on distribution day. The
Cambridge director of public works and city
planning supplied them with a map of every
dwelling place.  “This was a valuable tool in the
formation of distribution teams and what areas
we would blanket with visits and videos,” the
pastor said. 

“It was a pastor’s delight to see so many
church members rally around the cause of evan-
gelism and have an enriching time of fulfilling
the Great Commission,” Blackmon said. As a fol-
low-up portion to the effort, they held a neigh-
borhood block party on June 24 that was attend-
ed by 50 people.  The church family and guests
enjoyed an afternoon of food, fellowship and
registering children for vacation Bible school,
concluding with a Bill and Karen Itzel gospel
concert.  

“For many of our church members, it was the
first time they participated in an essentially evan-
gelistic event. On occasion, we had the opportu-
nity to pray with those we visited. I believe our
community has a better understanding of what
our church stands for and is about — loving peo-
ple that Christ died for ... and lives for. To God be
all of the glory!,” Blackmon said.

Jesus videos advance Christ’s kingdom in Cambridge
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MINISTER OF YOUTH
AND EDUCATION —
First  Church of Delmar,
Md., is seeking an outgoing
individual, a good commu-
nicator and someone who
has a heart for Bible study
and youth. FBCD is a small
town congregation located
on Maryland’s Eastern
Shore.  Interested candi-
dates please send resume
to: FBCD, Personnel
Committee, P. O. Box 200,
Delmar, DE 19940.

ASSOCIATE PASTOR OF
YOUTH –– Gethsemane
Baptist of Glenwood, Md.,
is seeking an associate pas-
tor of youth to develop and
lead a comprehensive min-
istry to students in grades
6–12.  We are seeking a
spiritually mature and cre-
ative leader committed and
called to working with
young people. The associ-
ate pastor will need a pro-
fessional education at the
graduate level in student
ministry (this can be nego-
tiated with the right candi-
date), as well as an appro-
priate amount of experi-
ence in this area of min-
istry.  The associate pastor
of youth will work closely
with our staff of two other
full-time pastors in leading
our church to become a rel-
evant ministry in one of the
world’s most important
metropolitan areas.  We are
located in what many
would call a suburban area;
however, we are very close
to two major American
cities, Baltimore and
Washington D.C.  To apply,
please send resume to:
Personnel Committee,
Gethsemane Baptist Church

of Glenwood, 14135
Burntwoods Rd., 
Glenwood, MD  21738. 
E-mail:  gbcp@
gethsemanebaptistmd.org.     

PASTOR FOR SPIRITUAL
FORMATION –– Vienna
Church, Vienna, Va., is
seeking a woman or man to
fill the position of pastor of
spritual formation. We place
a high value on the worship
of God and on the historic
principles of the priesthood
of all believers and soul free-
dom. To emphasize the
importance of spiritual
growth, the congregation has
decided to place a pastor for
spiritual formation on the
church’s staff. This person
will serve as resource per-
son for spiritual formation
to the entire congregation,
with initial emphasis being
on children’s and youth
ministry. For pertinent
information about our con-
gregation and the position
description, go to
www.VBC-VA.org. To rec-
ommend someone or to
apply for the position,
please send a resume to:
PSF Search Committee,
Vienna Baptist Church, 541
Marshall Road, SW, Vienna,
VA 22180

MINISTER OF EDUCA-
TION AND OUTREACH
–– South Columbia Church,
a dynamic, growing Baptist
church in Columbia,
Maryland is seeking an
experienced, self-directed
person with a vibrant faith
and strong communication
and people skills to lead
our expanding education
program, and to develop
and administer a church-
wide outreach strategy. The
successful candidate must

be energetic and enthusias-
tic about obeying God in
carrying out the vision to
develop a dynamic educa-
tion ministry. They must be
skilled at getting lay people
involved as leaders. The
successful candidate should
have 5 years experience
with program management
and CE curriculum. A
Masters degree in religious
education, or equivalent is
desired. Send cover letter
(including personal testi-
mony) and resume to
Personnel Committee
Chairman, South Columbia
Baptist Church, 8814
Guilford Road, Columbia,
MD 21046 or e-mail to
office@scbc-md.org

CHILDREN/YOUTH PAS-
TOR –– Deep Creek
Church, Oakland, is a small
church in a rural setting in
the mountains of Western
Maryland.  We are seeking
a full time children/youth
pastor.  Candidate must be
outgoing, energetic and cre-
ative.  A bachelor’s degree
is required as well as a
heart for children and
youth ministries.
Responsibilities will
include planning, coordi-
nating and implementing
all children/youth activi-
ties.  Also, to develop and
administer an outreach pro-
gram to the children of the
community for both believ-
ers and non-believers.
Send resume to Deep Creek
Baptist Church; Attention
Search Committee
Chairperson; 19878 Garrett
Highway; Oakland, MD
21550.  Please include a
personal testimony.

RETREAT TO THE
OCEAN –– The Baptist
Retreat Center in Ocean
City is available for spring
and fall retreats. We can
accommodate groups as
large as 65. Adjacent to the
Retreat Center is our
church building, available
on request with kitchen
facilities, fellowship hall
and meeting rooms. For
booking information,
please call the Ocean City
Baptist Church office at
(410) 289-6573.

LOWEST LONG DIS-
TANCE, 4.9¢ (state-to-state)
Anytime. In-State (Md. or
Del.) 5.9¢, FREE 800#s 4.9¢,
FREE Calling Cards 12.9¢,
NO Monthly Fees, 6 Second
Billing, 24 Hour Customer
Service, Home, Church,
Ministry or Business, Free
Information 1-888-423-9797.

YOUTH NIGHT –- 
Youth Drug and Alcohol
Program Oct. 6, 3 p.m.– 6
p.m. at the Merritt Park
Baptist Church, 1799
Merritt Blvd, Dundalk,
Maryland. Every youth
receives a certificate.
Program is free. Taught by
Dr. Wright, a former under-
cover narcotics agent, he is
the author of “Drugs Know
Your Enemy!” and
“Someone’s Child.” We are
asking all youth to stay
after for the first night of
our revival, sermon topic
“There is a Way Out.”
Space is limited so please
call 410-282-7023 with the
number of youth from
your church that will be
attending.

MAIL, E-MAIL, OR FAX
YOUR AD –– Deadlines
are three weeks in advance
of publication date.
Publication date is the third
Friday of each month (no
issue in January). Classified
advertising is 50 cents per
word (not including contact
information and words
with two or less letters)
with a $20 minimum.  Spot
color is available for an
additional $10 per ad.  A
10% discount for BCM/D
churches and members will
be applied.  Contact us for
display ad pricing. The entire
paper is also accessible online
at www.baptistlifeonline.org. 
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Two years ago we
released a study showing
that born again Christians
actually had a slightly high-
er incidence of divorce than
did non-Christians.  This
week’s report, which focus-
es on cohabitation, marriage
and divorce, shows that the
numbers have evened out.
Based on more than 7000
interviews conducted among
adults in the past eighteen
months, our latest report
shows that:

"The percentage of born
again adults who have been
married and divorced is
now statistically equivalent
to that among non-born
again adults.

"One-third of adults have
co-habited - and those who
have done so have a higher
incidence of divorce.

"Catholics are more likely
than Protestants to both co-
habit and to experience a
divorce.

The complete report of
our current analysis of co-
habitation, marriage and
divorce is now on the Barna
web site.  To read that report
go to www.barna.org.

BITS & PIECESBITS & PIECES

THE BARNA UPDATE

THE CHURCH AROUND THE WORLD
If your church’s newsletter is not

here, it can be for only 
$12  per issue! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL

800.466.5290 ext. 245BAPTIST DIGEST

A bi-weekly communication from George Barna
(8/6/01 issue)

Born-again adults less likely to co-habit,
just as likely to divorce

Charitable giving decreases
A study by the Barna

Research Group shows that
giving to churches and
Christian ministries
dropped significantly in
2000. The survey found that
just 78 percent of all adults
donated money to a non-
profit organization, which
represents a nine-point
drop from 1998. The survey
also found that while 17
percent of Christians claim
to tithe – give 10 percent of
their income to the church –
data suggest that only 6
percent actually do. George
Barna, president of the
Barna group, noted that
adults in their 20s through
mid-30s barely give to
church or religious causes
at all.

Chinese Christians sent to
labor camp

Twelve Christians were
recently arrested at an
unregistered church in
China and sentenced to two
to three years of “re-educa-
tion through labor.”
Chinese police have the
authority to administer the
reeducation sentence -
without trial - for up to
three years. Many religious
leaders in China have been
sent to labor camps under

this provision in the law.
The law aims to crack
down on unregistered
churches. In another inci-
dent, 35 Christians in inner
Mongolia were arrested,
and 15 were sent to labor
camps after police raided a
house-church worship serv-
ice.

Prayer meetings allowed
in home

A Connecticut couple
who hold prayer meetings
in their home have won a
court battle over how many
people can attend the gath-
erings. Last year town offi-
cials, responding to com-
plaints about numerous
cars parked on the dead-
end street, limited atten-
dance to no more than 24
people other than family
members. A federal judge
ruled that town officials
violated Robert and Mary
Murphy’s freedom of reli-
gion by limiting the num-
ber of people who could
attend. The Murphys have
been holding the meetings
for seven years and have
had up to 40 people partici-
pate. The federal judge said
the neighbors’ complaints
about cars did not justify
limiting the prayer meet-
ings.

Southern Baptist Directory Services to be

Internet-accessible to churches

By Linda Lawson 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.(BP) — Effective
with the 2001 Annual Church Profile
process, churches can have access to
Southern Baptist Directory Services, a
secure Internet application for gaining
a wide variety of statistical and leader-
ship information.

Cliff Tharp, coordinator for Annual
Church Profile and constituent infor-
mation at LifeWay Christian Resources
of the Southern Baptist Convention,
noted, “The whole purpose of SBDS is
to provide access to information and
encourage churches and associations to
use it. While the SBDS will be used to
collect the ACP information, it is more
than the ACP.”  

Because SBDS contains 21 years of
church data, Tharp said, churches will
be able to generate a multi-year statis-
tical history of their church. Through
use of the directory feature, they could
look up the name and address of a pas-
tor or staff member of another church.
They could identify other churches
with similar growth patterns.

“Most of the information in SBDS is
in the public domain and available in
places such as state convention annu-
als,” Tharp said. “But SBDS brings it
together in one place to make it easier
to access and use.”

He emphasized that “SBDS is not
accessible by the general public. The
website is protected, and access will
only be available with a username and
password.”

For the 32 state conventions partici-
pating in SBDS, usernames and pass-
words are being provided to churches
with ACP packets. Churches affiliated
with non-participating state conven-
tions are not receiving usernames and
passwords with ACP material.
Information will be provided at a later
time for these congregations to access
SBDS. Associations in non-participat-
ing state conventions may request
access information by contacting the
SBDS administrator at sbds.admin@
lifeway.com.

Tharp cited numerous benefits to
SBDS, beginning with
the fact that SBDS
maintains in one place
all of the affiliations that
exist among the congre-
gations, associations,

state conventions and the SBC. Also,
churches need to enter their data only
one time with a uniform collection form.
The quality of data in SBDS, such as
postal addresses, is verified for accura-
cy, Tharp noted.Churches can enter
staff and leadership information when-
ever changes occur rather than only
once a year. They also can access the
data anytime and anywhere with
Internet access.

Over time, additional information
will become available through SBDS,
he said. For example, he noted that
five associations in Oklahoma are pro-
totyping collection of VBS statistics,
which could become an added feature
of the service.

World Changers stretches
impact to 19,245 participants
and beyond

ALPHARETTA, Ga. (BP) — A
record 19,245 individuals participated
in World Changers missions projects in
North America during the summer of
2001, an increase of nearly 14 percent
over last year’s total. But the numbers
only lent a sense of scale to the pro-
found impact on students and the com-
munities they touched.

In Portland, Maine, students left a
trail of handprints on the wheelchair
ramp they had built for one resident.
In Youngstown, Ohio, students visited
prisoners at a medium-security prison,
touching their lives with music, laugh-
ter and conversation. In Montreal,
Quebec, volunteers participated in a
concert of prayer over the city from the
top of Mount Royal.

World Changers since 1990 has
allowed students to actively live out
their faith through rehabilitating sub-
standard housing and participating in
other community missions efforts.
Most of this year’s 66 projects in the
United States, Canada and Puerto Rico
involved roofing, painting and other
repairs on homes — a total of 1,365
work sites.    Additionally, 14
International World Changers projects
in 10 countries were conducted in asso-
ciation with the International Mission
Board.

A total of 1,596 professions of faith
were recorded during the summer,
including 224 World Changers partici-
pants. Nearly 13,000 local volunteers,
in addition to the 19,245 participants,
also were involved in the projects.
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